N EW S L ETT E R
Cymdeithas Ddinesig Bro Porthaethwy
Menai Bridge and District Civic Society
Dates for your
diary: More details on
page 3. Lectures start at
7.30pm (unless otherwise
stated) and are held in the
Community Centre, Water
Street, Menai Bridge.
**Jan. 27th 2017
Susan Booth Conservation
& Development Officer for
Diocese of Bangor. with 74
churches on Anglesey, 189
in total in an area from
Holyhead to Llanidloes
Feb. 24th ANNUAL
DINNER - guest speaker
Dr. Shaun Russell, Director Treborth Botanic Garden.
March 31st
Mike
Blackburn - Industrial families of North Wales - Summers, Darbyshires, Wynns,
Platts, Pennants, AshetonSmith and Oakeleys
28th April 2017
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING - speaker to
be arranged
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ZORB SITE DEVELOPMENT TURNED On the 6th December 2016 the Planning
Committee of the Isle of Anglesey County
DOWN BY PLANNING COMMITTEE Council formally turned down the application for a leisure development, within the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, on the banks of the
Menai Straits. This followed revised advice from Planning Officers. We are grateful to Rhun ap
Iorweth AM, Albert Owen MP and local Councillors for their response to the outcry from the
community of Menai Bridge (and indeed further afield). The plan to develop this site seemed to
hit a nerve and I can’t remember such an outpouring of objections over such a long period (about
a year).
What have we learned and gained from the last year? Much positive - we now know much more
about trunk road construction (much more than we ever really wanted to know!), much more
about the various levels of conservation legislation, we’re far more aware of local voluntary conservation groups and the limited response of national government organisations. Excited that
the area is the location of a possible Bronze age site and track ways. Perturbed that long established principals of conservation should be tested to such an extent but delighted they were eventually upheld. What now? Will the Applicants appeal? The Zorb Scheme in the nature of things
was a small application; it should have demonstrated the effectiveness and clarity of the new ‘fast
track’ legislation brought in by the Welsh Assembly Government to ease the burden of work on
developers and Councils. Instead it has done quite the reverse. Menai Bridge, and Anglesey, face
immense pressure for development. For Menai Bridge this ranges from new flats in Beach Road,
to possibly turning the football field into a car park, redeveloping the Library and what is left of
the Moreia Chapel (and no I don’t know any more about the Chapel). How will we be consulted?
Will we be consulted? What improvements to infrastructure will be made?
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Medwyn Williams, presents the
Memorial Plaque to, Deputy
Head Gareth Jones (to the right
Gwenda Williams and Anthony
Tavernor), recognising the garden renovated by the school , in
Photo N Kneale
memory of those who died at
Aberfan. Support for the project was provided by Menai Bridge and District Civic Society through funds raised at the Garden
Party and throughout the year.

NEW WEBSITE.

Have you seen our new website at
menaibridgecivicsociety.org.uk ?
We’re making progress with updating our
new website and would welcome your
feedback. We think it’s easier to use
and to contact us. All the existing information has been conserved and is readily
available - copies of previous Newsletters and the Memories section are still
available on it. Once the format is settled we will update/expand our Welsh
content and have a more formal launch.
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CIVIC TRUST and NATIONAL NEWS
On the 1st December 2016 we received the following letter,
“It is with immense regret that the Board of Trustees of Civic Trust Cymru announces the closure of
the organisation with immediate effect.
This decision has been forced upon the Trustees because
of an inherited pension deficit from the Civic Trust for
Wales from which Civic Trust Cymru evolved in 2015.
Every effort has been made to resolve this issue but no
solution has been found and therefore we have appointed
Grant Thornton to act as administrators.
In over fifty years of the Civic Trust we are very proud to
have had a lasting impact upon sense of place, civic pride
and the built and historic environment of Wales. In that
time, we have achieved a great many things, including:
Working with, and supporting, a network of talented
and enthusiastic civic societies across Wales;
Championing the development of characterisation as a
place management tool, including developing a characterisation manual and toolkit and supporting societies to undertake characterisation studies of their place;
producing regular issues of the highly regarded magazine/
journal ‘About Wales’;
Being a key influence in the development, promotion, and
management of conservation areas in Wales;

HOW DOES THIS
US?

CLOSURE AFFECT

At a time of immense change and pressure on resources
we have lost a powerful voice that could speak with authority for the Civic Societies, nationally, across Wales.
We think that that voice will not be lost permanently but
as with the Civic Societies in England, who had to ‘regroup’
some 5 or 6 years ago, it will re-emerge but in a different
format. Preliminary meetings will be held in Caerphilly in
February to see what form the ‘phoenix’ will take. We
will feed in to this. However there is no doubt that this
is a wake up call for all Societies. We will not lose financially - apart from a £30 affiliation fee, but we do of
course lose in the short term, the knowledge and professionalism of our ‘parent body’. CADW, are themselves
concerned at this and we hope will be supportive of developments. Our commiserations go to the staff of the
now defunct Civic Trust Cymru. As part of our review of
our national association and activities your Committee
will also review our own structure and constitution.

Running numerous conferences highlighting the best and
worst of heritage, planning and built environment practice
across Wales;
Founding and servicing as Secretariat of the Wales Heritage
Group;
Instituting European Heritage Days in Wales, later rebranded as Open Doors, developed by Civic Trust for
Wales into a very successful and popular annual event;
Being a partner in the original ‘Civic Trust Awards’
Undertaking a very successful project in Rhondda Valley
with Rhondda Civic Society and many local schools entitled
‘Our Valley’s Heritage’, which also included the restoration
of the iconic ‘Lady with the Lamp’.
Our contribution to Wales has been most recently documented in our publication ‘Pride in Place, Civic Trust
Cymru Impact Report 2010-16’ (http://
civictrustcymru.org.uk/?page_id=2).
The Board wish to thank all our many supporters,
past Trustees, staff, volunteers, civic societies and
fellow heritage organisations for their contributions, past and present.
With our closure, all contact details for Civic Trust Cymru
cease to exist, so should any former colleagues or civic
societies have any questions.”

It has not changed in the past 50 years. It has served us
well, but times change and the Society has changed too.
The ‘objects’ of our Society are all ‘charitable’ which enables us to be recognised by HMRC as a ‘small charity’
and participate in the ‘Gift Aid’ scheme. We will look at
whether we should become a registered charity and
become a CIO (Charitable Incorporated Organisation) to
reflect our growth and extra activities. Essentially our
‘objects’, what we stand for and do, remain the same but
as an ‘incorporated organisation’ the Society would exist
in its own right, can enter into agreements and any liability
would rest with the Organisation, not individuals and
would be limited. This is a new form of Charity introduced by the government in 2005. No action will or indeed can be taken without the agreement of members, at a
formal meeting. So we will consult you over the next few
months to find out what you think and indeed would welcome your comments and ideas before making any proposals.
Liz Moyle

RECENT PROGRAMME NOTES
Did we really do all that? Well yes we did have a very full
and interesting Programme. Following the Garden Party on
17th September (see page 4) we had a conducted tour of
the new Marine Science Building , fascinating in itself
but also providing a great vantage point to view Ynys
Faelog— the old boathouse has now been sold and is home
to a boat repairer. The new laboratories provide greater
research facilities and new technology enables you to view
the Straits rather as you would view the Grand Canyon in
Google Earth. Fascinating and all to do with mapping the seabed and currents for power cables and the like. (continued
page 3)

Photo L Moyle
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FUTURE EVENTS
Lectures held monthly at 7.30pm in the lounge
of the War Memorial Community Centre, Water Street on Friday evenings usually, but note
January Meeting starts at 2.30p.m
**Jan. 27th Susan Booth Conservation & Development
Officer for Diocese of Bangor. with 74 churches on
Anglesey, 189 in total in an area from Holyhead to
Llanidloes
Feb. 24th ANNUAL DINNER - guest speaker Dr.
Shaun Russell, Director Treborth Botanic Garden.
The Civic Society is delighted to welcome Dr
Shaun Russell as speaker at our Annual Dinner

RECENT PROGRAMME NOTES continued from page 2 Power cables, power pylons, power generation - one view is that in the next 40
years North Wales will be capable of generating so
much electricity the problem will be how to get it all
out of the area! Well we’ll see; that rather assumes
that the proposed new Nuclear Plant at Wylfa will go
ahead?
Later in the day we also had a talk by Michael Davies
about Menai Bridge Council and the many and
varied duties of the Mayor and how the responsibilities
of the Community Council are increasing.
Our programme continued through the autumn
with a visit to St Gwenllwyfo’s Church near
Amlwch - an unlikely but stunning setting for 15th
Century Flemish stained glass windows and also rather
poignantly a memorial to
some of those who perished when the Royal
Charter foundered near
Moelfre. The Church
was build between 1854
and 1856 . The Royal
Charter sank in 1859.
The
‘six
men
and a youth’ were
Photo M Walton
found in Dulas Bay.
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and to hear his account of “Treborth Botanic Garden, past, present and future”.
Please see separate booking form. Form and cheques
to be returned to Mrs Renata Hufton, 2 Beach Rd. Menai
Bridge, Anglesey, LL59 5HB
BY 10th February 2017 at the latest.
March 31st
Mike Blackburn - Industrial families of
North Wales - Summers, Darbyshires, Wynns, Platts, Pennants, Asheton-Smith and Oakeleys
28th April. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING speaker to be arranged

sales varying from farms and properties worth in excess of
£1million to the everyday items of house clearance. Or
sometimes the not so
everyday - what do
you think the small
hook and chain is for
that Simon Bowers is
holding
Behind Simon (photo
below left) is the Roll
of Honour, commemorating the men
from Menai Bridge
who served in the Great War. The Society was pleased to
help the War Memorial Community Centre by paying for it
to be re-framed.

Anafon Community Hydro at
Abergwyngregyn.

Photos N Kneale

Build our own hydro scheme - raise funds, build a community
centre and cafe , reinvigorate your community! It’s hard to
do justice to what has been achieved, and still continues, in a
few short lines so we would encourage you to have a look at
their website www.ynniogwen.cymru/the-enterprise/. Visit
the cafe or if you don’t have access to a computer pop along
to the Library and they’ll help you.
Ann Jones, Simon Jones and Simon Bower came along
from Morgan Evans Auctioneers on 21st October to explain a little about their work and development of the Company. Computers again have had a
huge impact with sales being accessible worldwide -

In December Liz Bird presented a ‘biography’ of ‘The
Emma’ - a merchant ship and whaler - a well researched
history of the long lived, 100 foot long teak barque and assorted crews, that served on her for over 50 years. Built in
Calcutta in 1809 the Emma served, amongst other things as a
Government transport ship and a South Seas whaler.

Mynedfa Ynys Môn
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GARDEN PARTY.
Anthony Tavernor Esq.
Llywydd/ President
Liz Moyle
Cadeirydd/Chair
Maureen Parry-Williams
Ysgrifennydd/Secretary

Where have the past four months gone?
Doesn’t seem 5 minutes since we were putting bunting up at Plas Cadnant. So let’s remember our Garden Party on 17th September. Many thanks to the generosity of all at
Ysgol y Borth Folk
Dance Group

Jane Cherrett
Ysgifennydd Cymdeithasol/
Social Secretary

For the first time too we had representatives from the Friends of Church Island, Anglesey Archaeology and the
Telford Centre - just in case you need
reminding that there’s a lot going on in
Menai Bridge.! The weather kept fine
and warm with many
guests turning up quite
late in the day. Many
thanks to all who helped
make it such a success in
raising about £1000.
Great of course to see
the progress in the Gardens restoration.

Renata Hufton
Trysorydd/Treasurer
Iola Prytherch
Deputy Treasurer/Trysorydd
Cynorthwyol
Liz Moyle
Newsletter Editor/Golygydd
Cylchlythyr
Norman Kneale
Photos/Ffotograffau

CONTACT LIST

Plas Cadnant, Medwyn and Gwenda Williams
who opened the event, Menai Bridge Town
Band who added their oomph!, Carole from
Florabundance who did magical things with
flowers, the prize winning Folk Dance Group
from Ysgol y Borth, Bonsai from Briony,
portraits from Val, advice from Joanna, tours
from Philip, plants/weaving from Rhiannon
and the support of our growing band of volunteers.

Members of Friends
of Church Island,
Anglesey Archaeology Society and
the Telford Centre
join in.

Newsletter contributions Maureen Parry Williams
Tel. 01248 440668
Booking activities for events
and outings Jane Cherrett
Tel 01248 713440
County Councillors :
Alun Mummery, Meirion Jones
and Jim Evans
Town Council :
Canolfan Tysilio, Menai Bridge
For all correspondence please
contact the Secretary,
Mrs Maureen Parry-Williams,
Tyn y Coed, Newborough,
LL61 6PY

See our Website at
www.menaibridge
civicsociety.org.uk

Flower Arranging demonstration by
Florabundance, in the Information Centre

Briony’s Bonsai - above
Menai Bridge Town Band—
right
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